London North DC Millennium Trophy Competition
In memory of the late Doug Eagger; London North DC Secretary 1983 to 2001
Rules
1. The Millennium Trophy Competition is a season long series of events held on
London North (‘F’) courses and intended to promote and encourage
participation in non-standard distance and/or hilly or sporting course type
events.
2. The competition is open to all riders competing as first claim members of clubs
registered in London North DC.
3. The competition shall be decided on the basis of points scored in the rider’s
best four events of the season.
4. Points shall be awarded 120 for the winner of each event down to 1 point for the
120th placed rider.
5. Points shall be allocated to all finishers in each event but only eligible riders
shall be shown in the results of the Competition.
6. There shall be an overall competition for all riders for which a trophy and
commemorative certificate shall be awarded.
7. There shall be separate competitions for women, juniors and veterans for which
trophies and commemorative certificates shall be awarded.
8. RTTC District Medallions are awarded to the first three finishers in the Overall
competition and the Veterans competition and to the first two finishers in the
Women’s and Juniors Competitions.
9. There shall be a team competition, which shall be based on the best three
riders from each club in every event of the series. There is no trophy for the
team competition.
10. If a rider changes club during the course of the season any individual trophy or
certificates shall be awarded in the name of the club for which the rider
competes in their final event of the Trophy Series.
11. If a rider changes either to or from a non London North DC club, only rides done
in the name of the LNDC registered club shall count for the Millennium Trophy
Competition.
12. If a rider changes between two or more LNDC registered clubs in the course of
a season, only rides in the name of the club for which they rode their first Series
event of the season shall count for the team competition. This is intended to
follow the CTT rule regarding team competitions in National Championships
and has been adopted for clarity.
13. Organisers of LNDC Millennium Trophy Competition events should include this
information on their event start and result sheets.
14. Organisers of events registered as part of the Millennium Trophy Competition
shall pay an additional levy per rider (the amount of which shall be approved
annually by the District AGM) to support the running of the series, and should
set their entry fee accordingly.
15. Organisers of events registered as part of the Millennium Trophy Competition,
shall send their result sheets (electronically if possible) to the Competition
Coordinator as soon after completion of the event as is reasonably practicable.
16. The Millennium Trophy Competition Coordinator shall be a person selected by
the London North DC AGM. The Coordinator need not be a member of the
LNDC Committee.
17. Results of the Millennium Trophy Competition, including results at intermediate
stages of the competition where available, may be published on the LNDC
website and other suitable locations where appropriate.
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